
St Cecilia’s Public School 

Investiture Ceremony 2022 

Serve with Pride, Lead with Confidence!  

Cecilian Student Council pledges to uphold the school motto  

‘Education for knowledge, wisdom, character and courage’ 
 

 
Investiture Ceremony is an occasion where newly elected student body of Student Council  steps into the leadership role and 

takes an oath to deliver their duties promptly thus striving to impact the school community positively on the success path. 

The young leaders not only guide but also inspire other students on how to make a difference with their strategic planning,  

problem-solving, organizational and  communication skills  

 

St Cecilia’s Public School held the ‘Investiture Ceremony’ for academic year 2022-23 on 30th August 2022 with great 

solemnity and zeal. There was an aura of expectancy as the beaming faces of the selected student council members marched 

into the gathering. The formal ceremony commenced with the welcome of Esteemed dignitaries – Chairman Sir Prof Sewa 

Singh, Madam Manager Mrs R Bhumra, Director Sir Saroop Singh and Madam Principal Mrs Inderpreet Kaur. The guests 

were welcomed with planters as a token of gratitude for their august presence to grace the ceremony. The music choir with 

their spiritual prayer seeked divine blessings and sang songs of victory and accomplishment to set tone for the ceremonious 

day. Classical Dance – Bharatnatyam presentation swayed the applause of the gathering. A resplendent fusion dance of 

Yoga and Kathak  by the students raised the spirit of national pride among the audience. 
 

The occasion was attended by the proud parents of the elected Student Council Members, where the latter were bestowed 

upon with the responsibility as they received their prestigious badges and sash from the distinguished guests. The council 

members marched majestically in sync with the beating of the drums to receive their badges .The members administered the 

oath with a promise that they would carry out their duties with integrity, faith and excellence. 

 

Director Sir congratulated the newly elected members and emphasized on the need to be humble while holding 

responsibilities. Madam Principal motivated the student council to strive harder with a unified zeal for the betterment of the 

institution. She also stressed on setting priorities and aiming high.  

The program culminated with the Vote of thanks proposed by Convenor Ms Mukta Kalra. The ceremony witnesses a close 

with high tea as all dignitaries and guests gathered together and wished hearty congratulations to the elected members and 

wished them all the very best!! 


